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At one colliery on the coast three hundred thousand tons of briquets were
shipped.
Mines, plantations, and industries are working.
The indigenes are employed everywhere and a large number of the pick of
the natives are troops, police, railway station-masters and employees. In the pubtry.

;

lic offices

The

the natives hold responsible positions.

value of native labor has

and new productions are being
life and property are safe,
are
protected
from
outlaws
The
indigenes
developed.
and justice ably administered. In the excursions, we visitors had cause to be satisfied that the French had "Come to stay."
The native head-men came to meet us, and all the denizens of the country side
Festive flags were displayed by the peasantry
flocked to gaze upon the visitors.
and town folk, and we were served with refreshments in the large temples and

become enhanced,

as well as prices for products

;

;

village assembly halls.

and the bonzes performed ceremonies and
me some of the vestments given me by
Thus there were opportunities for my
the Japanese Cathedrals (Dai Hon Zan).
Early every morning I went to the markets of which there
seeing the natives.
are a number and purchased fruits and flowers. The cafes not being opened until
then took the electric
late, I had a morning meal of fruit, bread, and light wine
tram and visited the temples, returning in time for the Congress meetings. The
exhibits at the Exhibition illustrated what is being done, and the past efforts as
It was altogether a delightful trip.
well as future projects to exploit the Colonies.
C. Pfoundes.
Kobe, Japan, Jan. 8, 1903.
I

visited a

number

of the temples,

read the Buddhist scriptures.

I

took with

—

—

;

NEW BOOKS ON SHAKESPEARE.
Three important books on the greatest
to

our notice within the

figure of English literature have

They

last year.

are:

(1)

come

William Shakespeare, Poet,

atid Dramatist, by Mr. Hamilton Wright Mabie } (2) What is Shakespeare? An Introduction to the Great Plays, 2 by L. A. Sherman, Professor in the

Man,

University of Nebraska and (3) Shakespeare's Portrayal of the Moral Life? by
Frank Chapman Sharp, Assistant Professor of Philosophy in the University of
;

Wisconsin.

The last-named work

will receive

more detailed consideration

in

The Mo?iist,

rather of a scientific than a literary character, laying special emphasis on

as

it is

its

treatment of Shakespeare's criminals,

— a subject which

presents in the light

it

modern criminal psychology.
Professor Sherman's work is a practical book written "in order to aid those
who would be glad to read Shakespeare and like authors more confidently and
completely." And he approaches his task, in our opinion, in the right spirit and
of

with the right method, giving a running analysis of several plays of the type of
Cymbeline (supposed to accompany the reading of the play) and studying in later

chapters more general topics.

It is

a book for persons taking

up Shakespeare with

the serious purpose of learning to read his works with enjoyment, and of deriving
from them the full intellectual and literary profit which they are capable of imparting.

Vast as the sale and distribution of Shakespeare's works are, knowledge
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MISCELLANEOUS.
of

him

lags,

and one

of the reasons for this

fact that the great public

is

The
From

"

a plaster cast

in Professor

not educated to his level or

To

scious of being so educated.

is,

177

is

Sherman's opinion, the
perhaps largely uncon-

help bring about this consummation

is

Black Bust" of Shakespeare.
of the original terra-cotta bust owned by

Garrick Club, London.

his desire.

the

(Mabie's Shakespeare.)

Mr. Mabie's book is one of distinct literary merit, great sympathy with his
subject, and wide intellectual compass. It is truly the book for the lover of Shakespeare.
It makes his life and times stand out for us with a vividness that could

1
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Shakespeare's moral, literary, and political environment; the
England and Europe of his day his Stratford-on-Avon and his London his
friends and his great contemporaries,— all are portrayed with rare charm and fidelThe illustrations, which include the delicate photogravures of Shakespeare's
ity.

hardly be rivalled.

;

;

home by

A.

W.

plete in scope.

Elson & Co. of Boston, are one hundred in number and very comEverything pertaining to Shakespeare and the life of the England

<r

The Globe Theatre, Southwark.

The Scene

of Shakespeare's

Greatest Triumphs.

From

a drawing in the illustrated edition of Pemiant's London,
in the British Museum (Mabie's Shakespeare).

of his time is represented,
itself

;

making

three of these illustrations

reproduce.

But the

pictorial

volume a rare possession in
of the publishers to
courtesy
are able by the

this feature of the

we

and descriptive side

of

Mr. Mabie's performance

is

has also furnished us with much that is valuable in critiincism and appreciation, thus rendering admirers of the bard of Avon doubly
debted to him.
not

its

sole merit.

He

MISCELLANEOUS.
The
words.
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precise nature of Mr. Mabie's

was prepared, he

It

says,

'-

^u-'-'VJ

work is best characterised in
"with the hope that it may bring the

,-

.v. !

--^ < ..S>i.\Lp^--.^

--.Q>r%h>

his

own

greatest

,

THE

TEMPEST.

\

A Hutprimus, Scena prima.
A tempeunsui

Thundereutd Citatnmt httird: En-

oj

>

IcraSbtP m.tfur J jtra,i

Srfcjir.itnr.

oi

/fjjrsr.

y<J

Sebuf. Apoxeo'yoiirthruar.you bawling,

inous incharitable

c

B«r/. Hcere Mailer What cheere ?
I
§ l^J>1 A(.yl. Good.-Spciiketoth'MarinaS: fall
aro*B 'tooV, yarcly
, or we run our felucca ground,
:

bcftirrCjbcflirrc.

£.\.\*.
/.'»:fer

hntf.

I

howling: they arc lewder then the weather,
our office: yet againc? What do yculircrc.'Shal ive
giiie ore .iii.i drowr.e.hauc you amindc to finke "
••poll tins

lagli

my hearts,

f^i '.trrners.

chcerely, rheefcly

my

harts:

yarcyare; Take in tlietoppa>f»le; Tend to th'Malrers
v.hililciBiowtiiliiioubuiil thywinde, if roomt e-

blafplic-

Dog.

Worke vou then.
Hang eur,hang,you whorcfon infolcnt Noyfemaker, we arc IclTe afraid to be drownde.then thou art.
'K«ief.

Antli.

(foK*,. Tic warrant him for drown. ng, though the
Ship were no ftrongci then a Nutt-fhcll/and as leaky as

an vnttanched wench.
Botef. Lay hera hold.a hold
to Sea againc.lay her oft*.

,

fet

hertwo courfes off

nouc.11.

eVer

/l!ti»fo,

Srhftun. Anthitm, Ferdinands',

Enter Afuriners

GoHxjttc^tnd others.

Aim. Good Botctwainc luue

Mirt. All

care vvhere's the
.'

Ma-

Play the men.

tter?

Hotel.
/mill.

now keepe below.
Where is the Mailer, Bofon ?
!

pray

:

rers tor the

name of King ? to

Cabinc-, iilence

r

trouble

vsnCt.

Good, yet rciiicmber whom thou haft aboord.
None that I more loue then my fclfe. You are
a Counfelior,ifyou can command thefe Elements to filence, and worke the peace of theprcfent, wee will not
Gen.

Botef.

hand

rope more, vie your authoritie: Ifvou cannot,
giue thankesyou haueliu'dfo long, and make your
a

way

I

if" it

by

We fplit, we fplit
Farewell brother

Antb. Let's

all

,
:

drunkards',

Farewell my wife, and children,
we fplit, we fplii,wc fplit.

finke with'

Seb. Let's take leaueoi

Gtmz,.

Now would

1

King

him.

Erit.
giue athoufand furlongs of Sea,

for an

Acre of barren ground

any thing: the wills abouebedone,

Ex„ m

faine

dye

a

.-

Long heath, Browne
butlwouij

dry death.

Exit.

ScenaSecunda.

Gallowes Hand fart good Fate to his hanmaketheropeof hisdeftiuy our cable, forotlr

is perfect

them,

of patience.

are meerly cheated of our lines

tiers,

:

fay.

aifilt

This wide, chopt-rafcal], would thou mi ghtll lye drowning the vvalliing of ten Tides.
Gchkj. Hee'l be hang'd yet,
Though euery drop efwaicrfwcareagainfiit.
And gape atwidft to glut him. Accnfufed nejft mih'm.
Metey on vs.

Gin I haue great comfort from this fcllow:melhinks
he hath no drowning mar kevpon him, his complexion
ging,

We

An.

your Cabine for the mifchaucc of the
fohap. Cheerely goodhearts out erf our

telfe rcadie in

houre,

'Botef. What mutt our mouths be cold (
Corri.The King.and Pi ince,at prayers, let's
tor our cafe isastheiis.

Sebaf. l'am out

2?0re/"DoycunoUirarehiiii ? you marrc our labour,
Keepe your Cabines you doifsilt thcrtorme.
Crw-cNay, good be pat rent.
Botef. When the N'ea is: hence, what cares thefe rea-

tret.

lofi,to prayers, to prayers, all loft.

:

Enter Trpjpero jnd Aftrmdj.

owne doth little aduantage: If he be not bomc to bee
hang'd, our cafe is referable.
Exit.
Enter TSoleficaiHe.
Eotr/Downe with the top. Mjftryare.lower .lower,
bring her to Try with Maine-coun'c. A plague -

Mirj. If by your Art (my decrert farherjyouhaue
Put the wild waters in this horeiujav them:
Theskyeit leemes would powre dowultinkingpitch,
But that the Sca.mounting to th* welkins checke,

Acrj

With

within

Enter Sebafit^n t Anthonto

& Gonz^do.

Daflies the

fire

out.

Oh

!

1

hsue fufferrd

A
A

thofe that 1 faw fuffer:

braue

veiTell

("Who

Facsimile of the Title-Page of the First Folio Edition of
Shakespeare's "Tempest." (Mabie's Shakesfect7'e.)
of English poets

widen the interest

more
in a

distinctly before the

body

minds of some of his readers, and
most literature in the qualities

of poetry rich^beyond
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which not only give deep and fresh interest to life, but which make for the liberation and enrichment of the human spirit.
As the Spokesman of a race to which
has fallen a large share of the government of the modern world, and as the chief
exponent in literature of the fundamental conception of life held by the Western
world at a time when the thought of the East and the West are being brought into
searching comparison, Shakespeare must be studied in the near future with a
deeper recognition of the significance of his work and its value as a source of spiritual culture.
In these chapters the endeavor has been made to present the man
as he is disclosed by the results of the long and loving study of a group of scholars,
chiefly English, German, and American, who have searched the whole field of contemporary literature, records, and history with infinite patience and with keen intelligence, by the history of his time, and by a study of his work.
The plays have
been presented in those aspects which throw light on the dramatist's life, thought,
and art; the many and interesting questions which have been discussed with great
ingenuity and at great length by Shakespearian scholars have been touched upon
only as they directly affect the history, thought, or art of the poet."

fi.

A POMPEIIAN MOSAIC.
THE OLDEST RELIC OF THE ORIGINAL CHRIST-MYSTERIES.
To the Editor of The Ofen Court:
This mosaic which many years ago was found in "the tanner's house" in
Pompeii is now in the Museo Nazionale at Naples, under the name of Cranio
Umayio (No. 109982) accordingly, it dates back nearly to the time of Christ
Pompeii was destroyed in the year 79 of our era. The ideas that may be expressed
by the figures of this mosaic are, consequently, also from the time of Christ which
must be considered interesting at all events. (See accompanying cut.)
The central and dominating figure of the mosaic is a skull in which two peculiarities are noticeable
a large left ear, and indications of eyes in the dark eyeholes.
To the right of the skull are a ragged mantle, a staff and scrip to the left
there are a knight's mantle, a lance and scarp. Above the skull is a level and under
it a butterfly above the wheel of time (an Egyptian symbol).
These figures appear to be a " key of life," since they give a clear description

—

;

—

:

;

of the

way

to the goal of early life

(which goal

— a true statement of the development
Here

the ladder of evolution.
in

let

is

called, incorrectly, " salvation

that alone can carry

man

"),

to the next step of

us consider some of the ideas that can be found

our mosaic.

The zvander symbols say If man is to reach the goal of life, then he must
away from the animal, sensual life, leaving the ways of the low life. The
:

turn

—

symbol of Death during this wandering the low attributes of his nature the animal remnants will lose life. The knight' s symbols as, by and by, the animal
nature disappears, so a new nature, that of the " God-Man," will appear and as a
"knight" i. e., as a ruler of the animal! this man will, aided by divine powers,
conquer " the land of the fathers," i. e., realise the union zuith God. The building symbol indicates that this development is a slow process, as the placing of
stone upon stone when a house is erected.
The symbol of tiezu life (the butterfly)
:

—

'

:

;

—

means

—

that this process

butterfly in

its

is

a natural process, as natural as the resurrection of the

"fullness of time."

Finally, the

symbol of time

is

interpreted to

